
Minutes of the Lincoln Coun;r, Fair Advisory Board 
February 23 2003 

Meeting opened at 5 :50 by president Gerry Stiles. 
Minutes were read and approved. 
Treasurer's report: $8800. $7000 for Livestock improvements. 

First order of business was to pick a fair theme. The theme this year will be My Town My Fair. 

Next item discussed was what to do about the Royalty situation, as per questions from last meeting. It 
was discussed. Motion was made to leave the decision as we had decided before with having last year's 
royalty continue until crowing the new Royalty at fait this year. Motion was seconded and voted on and 
unanimously passed. 
A letter to McCall's and Zwainz's is to be sent out. Jeanie will work on that. 

Committee reports: Premium book is being redone. Lydia, Donna, Josie and Jeanie are working on this. 
Gerry will get the program that Leigh had done it on in the past so it can be put on the new used computer 
that Gerry got. 

Brad Watkins came and discussed ideas that he would like to see if the prem. Book. Livestock 
clarifications and wording changes made in that section. 

Lydia has the contributor's letters copied off and mailed. 
Dale got the grant he was working on submitted to All-State. 
Dale would like horse barn estimates. 

Old business: The dates for the Barrel Racers are lay 11th
, August 24th

, and September 27th and 28th
• 

The Drovers will be back August 2nd and 3rd
• 

We need to get Bruce back up for DCY. We need t) get things clarified with them they have left things in 
a big mess including the kitchen. We have to get tl .ngs cleaned up and ready for the Booster Club 
Banquet. Next Sunday board members will come .:nd work on moving things and clean up the kitchen. 
The Booster club is renting the kitchen and Auditorium for $150 and $100 cleaning deposit. 

New Business: We need to consider up-dating the tables and chairs in the kitchen. 

Gerry has a chance to rent the upstairs for FOPL; we would have to put some kind of heat in. 

Gerry brought up that Sheriff Jerry & Wasted Ran5ers would like to come back to the fair. Motion made 
and 2nd and passed to hire them back. 

We need to put on the sign out front that we suppo t our troops. 

Jon or Michelle will talk to some people about rebuilding the tractor and she could order parts through 
work. 

No further business meeting was adjourned at 7:40 
Members present were Gerry, Jon, Lydia, Jeanie, Bob, Dale, and Josie 
Guests were Brad Watkins and Michelle Overmyer. 




